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"You're About to Discover How to Create Your Own Membership Site Using Just the *No-Cost*

Wordpress System and FREE Plugins" Dear Reader. Let me tell you a little bit about membership sites.

There is no better way to make a steady income on the Internet. You basically make a sale once and get

paid for as long as that customer stays a member. If you provide quality content and provide a great value

people will stay members for a LONG time. The problem that many people run into is putting it all

together. Many people have a great idea or a great product or service to offer but they are stuck on the

membership part of the equation. Some of the membership software out there is very expensive and

complicated. What the beginner is looking for is something inexpensive (or free) that will do the job for

them and is easy to implement. That is where Wordpress comes in. Wordpress is a powerful blogging

system that can be used in many ways - including content management. By adding the right (free) plugins

to Wordpress you can turn it into a powerful site. And We Have Done The Hard Part For YOU! We have

created a four part video series that takes you through the whole thing - step by step - And we have

included the crucial (free) plugin that will turn your Wordpress Blog into a membership site instantly! In

these videos you will learn the following: How To Install Wordpress (Cpanel and Manually) Where to get

the plugins to make your site more functional Which plugins to use to make your site search engine

friendly How to set up a single level recurring membership site How to set up a multilevel single payment

site Once you get these videos and follow the instructions you will have your site up and running within a

couple of hours. There is nothing more you need to purchase - everything is included. (You just need a

domain name and hosting) But WAIT - there's more! You will also receive Master Resale Rights, and

Private Label Rights to these Videos. I will even include the plugin that I modified to make the

membership site work. You also get a copy of this sales page. You also get the videos in three different

formats: AVI (editable) Flash (Streamig to watch in your browser) WMV (Windows Media Player) We

spent days figuring out how to modify the plugin and use it and create these videos. So how much - let's

play the game. Is it $97 - no Is it $67 - no Is it $47 - no Is it $37 - no You receive the full package

containing: The Four Video Series The Modified Plugin Private Label and Master Resale Rights A Copy
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of this Web page The Videos in Four Different Formats For only $19.95 Just Click the button below for

instant delivery. Insert order button here Note - these files are very large. So it's recommended you use

high speed Internet access (not dial up) to download them. To Your Membership Site Success,
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